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A Sound/AV System for the Mission St Congregational Church’s new facility
The Mission St. Congregational Church in Gardner, MA has experienced significant growth in the past four
years. Attendance has quadrupled and continues to grow. Weekly attendance averages 90-95 and the
children’s and youth ministries are expanding.
Under the leadership of Pastor David Bodanza, the church investigated the possibility of an addition to their
existing facilities. This did not seem wise due to the lack of structural integrity of the building. Trusting God for
the future ministry, the church purchased a former Roman Catholic Church and rectory. The new facility seats
225 persons, has classrooms, a spacious fellowship hall, and a room for an infant space near the sanctuary.
The Church Development Committee chair, Rev. Dave Eisley, shares…
“The Church Development Committee met with Pastor David Bodanza, who shared
that their aging building had many structural and accessibility concerns and lacked
needed space for existing ministries. The new location provides a place for this
growing congregation as they gather ‘for existing and planned ministries ... in the heart
of New England, to the glory of God and the good of others.’ God is at work in and
through Mission Street Church!”
The CCCC has agreed to use the Cornerstone Corps to assist in the purchase of a sound and AV system.
This will help the church maximize the use of its new facility.

See the enclosed pamphlet for more information about the CCCC Cornerstone Corps.
To make a donation mail your check to the CCCC Home office or go to: www.ccccusa.com/giving and mark
your contribution “Cornerstone Corp” in the drop down menu next to the heading, “Apply this gift to.”
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